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TCU Daily Skiff Centennial Exhibit 
A TCU student provides an 
inside look at the 
Smithsonian's Centennial 
Exhibit in Washington, 
D.C. See Page 2. 

Breeches Bible 

The library adds a 360- 
year-old Bible to its rare 
book collection. See Page 3. 
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Build credit - charge it 
BvJillNeal 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

Fantastic plastic lines the 
wallets of most adult consumers. 
Instead of pulling out a fistful of 
dollars, many flip through a pile 
of credit cards to pay the hill 

A program designed hy College 
Credit Card Corporation - and 
implemented by Campus 
Dimensions - gives students the 
opportunity to apply for charge 
cards and credit at their favorite 

stores. 
Very soon tables manned by 

personnel from Sears, Dillard's 
and other department stores will 
appear in the Student Center 
Lobby to offer credit cards to 
qualified juniors and seniors. 

The objective of the program is 
to help college students establish 
credit free of charge while still in 
school, said Carolyn Fox, 
marketing coordinator for 
Campus Dimensions. 

Fox said there are several 
reasons for establishing a credit 
history. In most cases, she said, to 

get   credit,   you   have   to   have 
credit 

It takes one to two years to 
establish a credit history. Fox said 
she knows of college graduates 
earning $30,000 to $40,000 a 
year who cannot get credit 
because no one wants to take a 
risk. 

Loan officers want to see if 
people can pay a $200 debt before 
they will give them a $5,000 loan, 
Fox said. Landlords and in- 
surance representatives also look 
at credit history to determine il a 
potential tenant or client is 
reliable. 

"If you have no credit history, 
most creditors aren't willing to 
take a risk. No one wants to be the 
first to take a risk that you will 
pay," Fox said. 

It is easier for students to 
establish credit while still in 
college. Fox said. Approval 
guidelines are more lenient for 
college students than for regular 
applicants. The approval rate is 
between 80 and 85 percent, and 

about 300,000 students qualify 
each year for the program. 

There is no finance charge if the 
cards are not used. Students are 
also given 30 days to pay without 
a finance charge. After that, a 
finance charge is assessed only on 
the unpaid balance. 

Juniors and seniors qualify il 
thev have tome type ol income. 
Thai income can intitule summer 
jobs, work study. parl-time or 
full-Mine Jobs, Social Security or 

even an allowance from parent*. 

Fox said this program has made 
C red i t ors more aware of the 
college consumer. 

"It has shown the college 
student to be trustworthy," she 

said. 

Fox said that the individual 
creditors also are aware that 
college students have low in- 
comes, but that they are a good 
risk. The credit records for college 
students are neither better nor 
worse than those of regular ap- 
plicants, she said. 

Religion and science are 
interrelated, Grant says 
By Jennifer Daniels 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

People interested in religion need 
to be interested in science, and those 
interested in science need to be 
interested in religion, says religion 
professor David Grant. 

Grunt is teaching a religion and 
science course this semester. The 
course focuses on the ideas oi 
evolution and the Creation, and 
explores the relationship between 
religious and scientific un- 
derstanding. 

Grant, a United Methodist Church 
minister, said that during his high 
school days, he realized that religion 
was an important as|«'ct of his life. 

Grant said that in college, he 
pursued his interest by exploring 
religious issues. As a result of his 
theology studies, he said, he became 
convinced that splitting apart the 
religion and theology of the world 
was not very profitable. 

His interest led him to the un- 
derstanding of reality (the world) as 
not a single, but a dual reality. 

Grant earned a master's degree in 
theology from Southern Methodist 
University and a doctoral degree in 
Iheplogy from Harvard University. 

"In the SMU and Harvard en- 
vironment, theology was carried out 
in conversation with academic 
influences," Grant said. 

Two major influences during his 
college days, he said, were 
theologians Ogden Schubert of SMU 
and Gorden Kaufman of Harvard. 
Emphasizing  Grant's   beliefs,  both 

men rejected the notion that 
theology and worldly experiences 
are completely diflerent things. 

Grant said thai together, religion 
and science will give us a fuller view 
of human life. Therefore, the course 
he teaches instructs the student "to 
think." Crant said his class is 
primarily lecture-oriented, hut 
added that he does leave time at the 
end of each session for discussion. 

The professor said students at- 
tending classes each day never stop 
to think how each course they take 
interlocks with the others, giving a 
meaning and purpose to the whole 
world. But he said his class exposes 
the student to that mode of thought. 

"Religion and science will provide 
an opportunity for the student to 
think across disciplinary lines," 

Grant said. 
Other professors will also par- 

ticipate in the course. Assistant 
professor Andrew Fort will compare 
Western findings with those of 
Eastern traditions, and profenor 
James Farrar will discuss religion 
and science in medical ethics. 

The demand for the course was 
extremely high. Grant said. Five 
students were held on a waiting list, 
and l>etween five and ten other 
students were turned away. 

"Its clear to me that this course is 
obviously a student interest," Grant 
said. "I hope this course will be 
offered every year. It could be 

filled." 
The majority of the students who 

signed  up lor the class are science 

majors. Grant said, but other 
students are enrolled as well. 

Phil Dods and Cynthia Rosensteil 
are two students enrolled in Grant's 
class 

Dods, a junior biology major, said 
he hopes to learn about the concept 
of evolution with the church and 
state. He described the course as 
"interesting and neat." 

Kosensteil, a sophomore business 
major, said she sees a great interest 
in the course. Realizing the conflict 
between religion and science, she 
said she is interested in how others 
see the relationship between the two. 
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Bell's rate hike hearing postponed 
AUSTIN (AP)-Wrcstling with 

Southwestern Bell's complicated rate 
.-.isc   If   about    is  >'v,u I   a   process  .is 

"trying to nail Jell-O to the wall," 
sa\s ,in assistant attorney general 
lighting the $1,7 billion request 

But Geoffre) Gay's argument in 
favor ol   throwing the case out was 
rejei '<■<! Wednesday, b\ Publf< 
Ul ilii\     Commission     Examiner 
Jacqueline Holmes. However, she 
did agree to postpone the hearing hv 
I3da>s. 

Opening day is now set tor Oct. 
24. If granted, the rate hike would 
triple monthly residential hills tor 
basic telephone scrv lee, 

Gaj said the Bell request is 
"vague" and "incomplete," Bell 
lawyer Jon Dee Lawrence 
acknowledged that all the numbers 
aren't in, but he said they will be l>\ 
Sept. 2f>. 

"1 sav it's time to go ahead and get 
started," Lawrence said. 

The rate request is complicated In 
the court-ordered American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co, 
divestiture, which is effective Jan 1. 
Ciay said AT&T ami Bell are trying 
to get all parties in the case to 
"inarch tu the heat of the doomsda\ 
drum." 

f [olmes, saying she was nut 
"listening to Bell's doomsday 
drums." said there was sufficient 
information on file to Ix-gin the 
revenue  defh iencj   portion  ol  the 
hearing on Oct. 24. The rate design 
portion will begin on Dec. 5. 

Revenue deficiency is the amount 
of mone) a utility compan) savs it 
needs. Rate design is the process ol 

determining which < ustomers should 
cover the increase 

Gay complained that Bell's request 
is partially based on "future test 
year" data. State law requires rate 
requests to he based on historic data. 

"It's a speculative case." he said. 

"It's like tr\ing to nail Jell-O to the 
wall ." 

But Lawrence said the major 
changes in the telephone industry 
make it necessary to use projected 
data. 

It would he totally inappropriate 
to ignore the changes that are 
happening in this industry," he said. 
"We don't want to look backward 
iM'cause that's not the wav the world 
is going to be." 

Consumers Union, the Texas 
Association     o\     Community 
Organizations lor Reform Now  and 
the      League      ol      United      Latin* 
American Citizens had asked for a 
bO-duv dela\ in the hearing, 

Jim Boyle, utility counsel in 
charge ol representing residential 
and small commercial consumers, 
said there was "absolutely no way" 
he could be read) lor the case bv 
Oct. 11, the previously set opening 
das 

Soviet explanation called 'unacceptable' 
MADRID, Spain (AP)-Secretary 

of State George P. Shultz said he got 
a "totally unacceptable" ex- 
planation from Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
Thursday about the Soviet downing 
ul a South Korean jumbo jetliner. 
Shultz said the matter was not over. 

A meeting between Shull/. and 
Gromyko lasted two hours, one hour 
longer than scheduled. But Shultz 
said the added time did not bring a 
more plausible explanation about 
the plane which carried HI 
Americans and 208 other |>eople to 

their deaths near Sakhalin island 
Sept. I. 

"The lureign minister's response to 
me was even more unsatisfactory." 
than pies JOUS statements. Shultz 
said. "1 find it totally unac- 
ceptable. . . . This is not the end ol 
the matter." 

Gromyko told reporters he would 

have nothing to say tor now. 
Shult/ told reporters aftei the 

meeting at the residence of the U.S. 
ambasssador that "this brutal Soy iel 
action has vividly displayed the 
Soviet  Union's hick  of  concern for 

the human lives Involved, and the 
preposterous explanation that the 
Soviets have offered MM\ continue to 
offer to a disbelieving world has only 
compounded the problem." 

Gromyko said in a speech bere 
Wednesday that the Soviets had 
every right to shoot the plane down 
since it was living over sensitive 
military installations in Soviet 
ten itor) and had ignored Sov jet 
warnings. 

"Foreign Minister Gromvko's 
response to me today was even more 

Sec SHULTZ, page 3 

At home and around the World 
■ international 
U.S. shells Lebanese positions 

BEIRUT,   Lebanon  (AP)-The   U.S.   Navy   went   into 
action in Lebanon for the fust time Thursday, teaming 
up with Marine artillery to pound Druse gunners wl 
■helled Beirut airport again in violation of 
pledge. 

"We hit the target that we aimed at," Warrant Officer 
Charles Ruwe said alter the Marines joined the Irigate 
Bowen in blasting militia positions southeast ol the 
airport that fired on the Marine compound 

At least three- enemy shells slammed into the runway 
about 200 vards from two American generals v lifting the 
1,200-man Marine contingent. One shell blew up the 
airport's fuel station, state radio reported 

Rowe said the Navy and Marines retaliated at 12:45 
p.m. -5:45 a.m. CDT-as the airport was under renewed 

shelling 
Me said the Bowen fired lour rounds ul high explosives 

from its rive-Inch guns and the Marines fired Six rounds 

from a 155mm battery. 

Weinberger visits U.S. bases in Central America 
SAN      SALVADOR,      El      Salvador     (AP) - Delense 

military bases In Central America this 
when   tension   in   the   region   is   using 

initiatives have stalled. 
Aftei   a   lull   ol   three   months,   the 

Salvadol   has entered another,  possibly 
with   both  government   officials  and  n 

se-lire   tuallv discarding tin liter attempts at pea 
While U.S. naval and land forces cot 
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■ National 
Leg Inker lands in jail 

MARTINSBURG, W.Va. (AP)-A C'itj man pleaded 
guilty to battery alter a woman said she awoke to find 
him licking her leg. police said. 

Arthur Young, 21, was sentenced to 90 d.ns in ihe 
Berkeley   county   jail   alter   the   incident   about   5   a.m. 

Wednesday, said eft) Police Capt. Mike McLaughlin. 
"She was m bed sleeping with her husband and child 

and she felt something wel on her bed." McLaughlin 
said. "She found she was also in bed with Arthur Young. 

"Everyone ran out the hack door, and he was ap- 
prehended in the back v aid." 

■ Texas 

Arcade lets customers shoot at Soviets 
AUSTIN (API-Owners ol a video game arcade, 

determined to get their "two bits in " ovei the downing of 
a Korean airliner, have given customers ■' i hanee to zap 
Soviet warships and destroy the dreaded "Communist 

mutant." 
Thomas Teeter, a 21-ycar-nld employee ol University 

Arcade, says that his employers had him reprogram three 
arcade  games alter  the Soviet  Union  destroyed  the 
Korean Air Lines 747 last week, killing 289 people 

One game, "Robotron," urges players to save the 
human race trom the "Communist mutant from outer 
space, Andropov," a reference to Soviet President Yuri 
Andropov 

In another game, "Star-gate." plavers score points by 
hitting "aggressive Sov ret ships." 

A third game Teeter programmed gives a terse message 
at the start ol the game: "Russia: W'e want answers and 

an apology" 

■Weather 
The weather for today is expected to he cloud) 

to partly cloudy with a high in the mid 90s. 
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Jackson candidacy: 

Jackson shouldn't run 
Jesse Jackson should not run lor 

president. 

He should not run now nor any 
time soon; not until he is qualified to 
handle the job. 

The president's is a big job. It is a 
bigger job than any Jackson has 
undertaken, including his voter 
registration drive. 

The presidency involves many 
complex issues as well-foreign 
policy, economics, diplomacy-that 
Jackson has never had to deal with. 

He has never held any ad- 
ministrative or government position 
that would prepare him for taking on 
the job of leading this country. 

Jackson is a leader of men and 
movements, certainly, but not leader 
enough to be president of the United 
States. 

Consider, for example, the 
reactions of France's cool, collected 
Francois Mitterand and Britain's 
proper Maggie Thatcher to Jackson's 
dynamic leadership style. Our allies 
need more than a friendly smile and 
a warm handshake when they ask for 
the United States' support, and 
without the support of our allies we 
cannot survive. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Jackson, if elected, also faces 
considerable opposition in both 
chamlwrs of Congress; opposition 
that he would find formidable when 
it cam time to vote on budgets for 
his civil reforms and urban renewal 
bills. 

Jackson knows that he cannot win 
the race for the presidency. He would 
do far better to use his influence and 
leadership skills to help elect another 
candidate. 

Better yet, he could, instead of 
aiming immediately for the top and 
failing, try for a seat in the House of 
Representatives or the Senate, where By Susan Bridges 
he would get training in the 
knowledge that is essential to the 
presidency. 

(  ANXIEJV. EMtflONAL 
UPHEAVAL-1 HAVEN'T 

I SLEPT IN THREE DAYS. 

Centennial Exhibit likens then and now 
The tree-sized bl.uk hull cannon conjures 

thoughts <»l skinm young soldiers in ragged 
uniforms.    Sweet    belles   donning   wide. 
How ins dresses await their return I nun war. 

It is not a bad thing to aspire to the 
presidency. What is bad is going into 
it with no training and not a chance 
of winning. Such things make a 
mockery of the democratic system. 

Jackson is a valuable resource to 
this country. Before he makes a run 
at the presidency, though, he needs 
some training. 

Then   he'll   become   even   more 
valuable a resource. 

The scene now is <>l soldiers in bulkv 
latigues lieu ring M-lbs. Prnlessinn.il women 
donning suits and blazers await their return 
from war. 

The cunnon is part of the Centennial 
Exhibit .it one ol the Smithsonian museums 
in Washington, IXC The exhibil shows wh.it 
America was about in 187ft, 

The Ml hs.ue.it war around the world. 
The contrasts and similarities between life 

toda) and lite 100 years ago leave me both 
amazed and horrified. 

Part at the Centennial Exhibil displays the 
early    printing    presses    and    telegraph 
machines. War correspondents todaj  have 

highly sophisticated means of relaying 
messages ol war. Computers, satellites and 
cables assure the s|>oed\ and detailed 
transmission of news. 

Correspondents today, like those 
throughout   history,   still   report   needless 
casualties, such as those ol American and 
French "peacekeeping" soldiers in Lebanon. 

Closer to home, correspondents report 
news of peace, such as the 20th anniversary 
march on Washington Aug. 27. 

At the march. 300,000 jwoplc, including 
the author, tried to make a statement about 
life today. 

Things have improved, we said. Blacks 
and whites now sit side-b\-side on buses and 
are more likelv now to l>e working side-b) 
side. 

But opportunities aren't what the) should 
l>e for blacks or whites, men or women. 

And   underlying  the   pleas   lor jobs  and 
freedom wasa plea for peace. 

As organizers of Freeze, an anti-nuclear 
organization, pointed out: 

The   cause  ol   peace  enables   us  to   have 
other causes. 

If  we've  been   annihilated   b)   nuclear 
weapons or the poor have starved because 
money was spent on building .inns, what 
good are equal rights and jobs? 

The Centennial Exhibil illustrated the 
strides we've made. But the 100 years ol 
technological advance -and stud) ol 
humanity's obsession with war- haven't 
taught us to avoid war. 

One hundred years from now. will there 
be visitors to the Smithsonian's Bicentennial 
who can celebrate peace? 

Will there be a Smithsonian? 
Bridges is a senior interning in Washing- 

ton, DC. 
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fail to excite Wacker's backers 

Happy birthday to him! 

He's not getting older, he's getting better 
Bv Bill Hardev .     M 

../,1,,.  . /v; ;.   ,                  L ._,               „     surnmer   speech.    My    sisters    ran    home       me as a make-up mannequin. I do rememl 
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By Bill Hardev 
"7 think I'll just wear my bathing suit all 

day." 
-Adam Cabbert. my great roomie 

last year, on the occasion of his birthday 
April, 1983. 

Nineteen vears ago today, a woman was in 
the final stages of labor. Her fourth, and last, 
child was soon to l>e born. 

The woman in question was not verv tall, 
and not very heavy. Petite would probabl) 
be a good word. She was also wav past the 
age most doctors consider sale tor child- 
bearing. 

At a few minutes past 2 p.m., her ordeal 
was over (or had it only begun?). It was a 
boy It weighed nine pounds and change, 
just under 10 percent of the woman's 
weight. I have been told it hurt like you 
wouldn't believe. 

But this woman got her revenge. She 
named me William. . 

That's right, today is my birthday. Don't 
get anv funn> ideas about depositing me in 
the fountain. I'll drown just to get you in 
trouble. 

My birth was greeted with some 
celebration, like all births are. There were 
no complaints. (When my oldest sister wai 
born, all five pounds of her, one aunt was 
heard to say, "Is thai all?") 

Sept. 9 that year happened to be the first 
day  ol school, as well   I was the subject of 
my brother's wh.it-h,ippened-to-me OMT-Ihe- 

summer speech. My sisters ran home 
shouting to my father, "Is he here? Is he 
here?" Well, maybe not he. More like it. 

I made my debut in front of the family a 
few days later. My youngest sister, Lorraine, 
ran with everybody else out of our grand- 
parents' house to greet me. She. however, 
didn't negotiate the turn onto the driveway 
exactly right, and did a header onto the 
asphalt. Needless to say, my mother wasn't 
to happy about that. She yelled at my sister. 
So once again, I was the center of attention, 
and I ended up causing someone a lot of 
pain 

I went two-up on Lorraine a few months 
later when I wet myself while she was 
holding me in her hands. No doubt startled, 
and repulsed, she accidentally came up with 
the equalizer. She dropjx-d me on my head. 
She caught hell for that, too, and I regained 
my lead 

My other sister. Nancy, was only 10 when 
I was born, but insisted on helping my 
mother take care of me. She even volun- 
teered for dirty diaper detail. From what I 
understand, she was great to me. How did 1 
repay her? The same way I got even with 
Lorraine. I hand her down while she was 
changing my diaper. From that point on. she 
always rememtiered to have a clean diaper 
handy after removing the dirty one. I'm sure 
she thanked me countless times when she 
had a baby of her own. 

My sisters never played dirty tricks on me 
(that I can remember), and they never used 

DM as a make-up mannequin. I do remember 
their reaction to the song Wedding Bell 
Blues, which was popular in late 1969. The 
first line of that song is "Biiiill, I love you so, 
I always will." That was their cue to mess up 
my hair, hug me to death, and make me 
nauseous, generally. 

While my sisters were busy with all that, 
my brother was having absolutely no in- 
fluence on my life whatsoever. All he did 
was turn me into a miniature of himself. We 
walk, we talk (but we don't wet our pants) 
exactly alike, Some people even say we look 
alike. Wayne and 1 vehemently deny this. 
Regardless, we're still kind of eerie to a lot of 
people. Think of it: two of me. 

On this day of days, I think back on an- 
niversaries and streaks that have survived 
another season. It's been 14 years since I 
started kindergarten. It will be 10 years next 
summer since I first played Little League. 
Thirteen years ago I sank a 15-foot putt at a 
home furnishings show, and won the patch 
of carpeting that sits at the foot of my bed. 
At the time, the cup seemed about two miles 
away, and surrounded by a gallery of 
55.000 spectators, 

I've never had a cavity or ■ broken bone, 
I've never fallen down stairs, or been hit by a 
car, or been hospitalized with an illness or 
injury. Keep up the good work, right? 

So happy birthday to me, happy birthday 
to me, 1 look like a monkey, and I'm smart as 
a flea! 

By Kevin Downey 
and Richard Taylor 

Ever since Jim Wacker was named TCU's 
new head football coach, local PR men have 
been working overtime, trying to come up 
with new promotional ideas. The words 
"Wacker Backer" have now ap|>eared on 
such diverse and useful items as burner 
stickers, key chains, and painter's caps. 
There is even something called a "Wacker 
Backer Flasher," which may just be against 
the law. 

'I he most interesting item to come from all 
of this, however, is the Wacker Backer 
Clacker. The Star-Telegram is responsible 
for the distribution of these little 
noisemakers, which do not seem to have ,mv 
particular value. All thev do is make noise. 
(Imagine, II you will, a crowd ol several 
thousand |MSOple at Amon Carter Stadium - 
each one armed with a Wacker Backer 
Clacker. Now, imagine a pair of earplugs, 
Aaal.hh.j 

Well, we at the PR firm ol Tayloi & 
Downey do not want to be lefl out of this 

promotional bonanza. We put our heads 
together fa vary delic ale and painful ' 
o|H'i.ition) and tried to produce MIIIIC 

brilliant ideas of our own. 
Our first concept appeared In be 

foolproof, Inspired bv the success ol the Jim 
Killingsworlh - Killer Frogs basketball idea, 
we decided to do the same Ihing with the 
Wacker name. However, it quickly  became 
clear lh.it there was a slight hitch In tins 
who in the world wants to root for the 
Wackv Frogs? Scrap that one. 

Alter starting rather weakly, however, we 
were able to pick up speed. We produced the 
gi.ml Wacker Backer Clacker-a vast 
Improvement on the original. II is somewhat 
larger, and is therefore capable ol producing 
a much larger "clack". In fact, it has the 
capacity to deafen anv one within a fifty-fool 
radius-which may explain the Defense 
Department's sudden interest in our project. 
The rest, unfortunately. Is classified. 

Our brush with Defense did not go lor 
naught. We decided to turn our attention to 
combat weaponrv, and produced something 
we like to call the Wacker Backer Backer 
U hacker. This item looks suspiciously like a 
baseball bat, but it is actually an advanced 
piece ol military hardware. The Whacker 
would have been very useful in conflicts 
with supporters ol other universities. The 
guys from Legal had a few objections, 
however -something    about    lawsuits    and 
million-dollar cash payments-and uua luea 
was deep-sixed. 

We though! we had a real winner with the 
Wacker Backer Crackers. 11 seemed perlect. 

We even had a slogan: "Help the Frogs in 
their quest for victory -be a Wacker Backer 
Cracker Snackert" It was tailor-made for 
rhyming. Wacker Backer Cracker S.iikcrs, 
Wacker Backer Cracker Stackers and 
Wacker Backer Cracker . , von get the 
idea.  And live cents from each sale would 
have gone into a hind for future renovations 
ol Milton Daniel Hall. We still can't un- 
derstand why the marketing research 
surveys showed no consumer receptiveness 
to the concept. 

Things began to go downhill fasl There Is 
no point in detailing the painful story ol the 
Wacker Backer Lacquer, for example. The 
breakfast cereal - Wacker Backer 
Smackers-was a flop. Bui we knew we'd hil 
rock-bottom when we though! ol selling pel 
ducks (Would anybody out there like to buy 
a WuckerBuckerQuucker?) 

The PR firm of Taylo; & Downey has 
since     leased     to     exist.     Not,     general I v 
speaking, a happy ending, but there is a 
glimmer of hope: None ol  the products or 
Ideus mentioned here will he appearfng in 
your local stoics. Bui don't be surprised il 
you read a Story In the newspaper about a 
strange epidemic of deafness in the Sov icl 
Union. Clack, clack, 
Downey and Taylor are sophomore political 

Bcieruv majors. 

TCI) Dally Skiff 
Businessmen, government search for cause of inflation 
By JohnCunniff 

NEW YORK (AP)-Beware inflation. 
That  warning,   issued  day   alter  day  in 

myriad ways by those ubiquitous "economic 
observers"    in    government,    business   and 
academe, seems to apply  to the present, 
future and past. 

This conclusion  is reached by  the Com 
merce Department announcement on Labor 
Day that |ier capita income ol Americans 
las! year rose .5 percent to $11,107 from 
$10,582, an improvement almost  anyone 

can figure to In* 1525, 
But the calculation is rather meaningless, 

because in reality |ier capita Income didn't 
rise at all. It probably fell instead, as in- 
dicated by the 5.8 percent inflation rate that 
prevailed in personal consumption cx- 
patKiihirc'v 
'There is, almost all economic observers 

Agree,     sufficient     confusion    about    the 
probabilities   of   inflation   in   the   future, 
without adding that of the past. 

But one indicator, the rate of productivity, 

is generally viewed as a fairly solid 
barometer of things to come. If production 
efficiency falls, inflation ensues II it rises, il 
appears to put a cap on inflation. 

It would take a White House conference 
on productivity just to clear the air-and. of 
course, help learn something about con- 
trolling inflation-and just such a con- 
ference is scheduled for September 22 and 
23 in Washington, 

Meanwhile, the search for the inflation's 
meaning goes on 
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A rou ml Campus Shultz: Soviet explanation is 'unacceptable' 
■Environmental meeting scheduled 

mi's Environmental Comarvfttion Organization i* holding its first 
moating "I the etmeetei on Sunday, Sept. 11. 

The moating Ei rchedulod for 5:30 p.m. in the Student Center. 

■Fraternity smoker planned 
Ti'.U's i-li.ipU'i i>t Aipii.i iMn Alpha fraternity hai scheduled its formal 

unoker foi Sunda), Sept. 11. 
The amoker will be held .it 3 p.m. In the Student Cantei 

■Student concert in the works 
Two TCU musii students will hold i> |oln( concert tonight at 8 in Ed 

Landreth Auditorium. 
Joan Belongie, ;i junior voice major, and Twyla Wallace, a masters can- 

didate in piano, will !«■ featured at the concert. 

■Baptists plan pre-game hamhurger cookout 
A pre-game hamburgar cookout will be held at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday. 

Sent. 10 in the University Baptist Church parking lot. 
Those Interested are asked to sign the list located by the University 

Ministries office in the Student ("enter. 

■Concert series to open 
The Opening performance of TCU'l fall concert series will be held on 

Monday, Sept. 12, at 8 p.m. in Kd Landreth Auditorium. 
Peter J. Hodgson, TCU'a new chairman of the music department, will give 

a recital and lecture on "The Keyboard Music of Herbert Howells." Howells 
is an English composer whose professional career spanned almost three 
quarters of the 20th centur) 

Hodgson will perform selections on both the harpsichord and organ. A 
lecture will begin the one-hour program. 

PAINTING TCU: Phil Smith and George Westbrook paint the TCU logo 
on the football field Thursday. This service is provided free by alumnus 
Richard K. May of May Advertising.   DAN TRIBBLE  TCU Dail) Skiff 

Continued Ire.in page I 

unsatisfactory than the response he 
gave   in   public  yesterday,"   Shult/. 
said Thursday. 

Gromyko arrived at the residence 
of U.S. Ambassador Thomas O. 
Enders shortly after 2 p.m.-7 a.m. 
CDT. Both Shultz and Gromyko 
were accompanied by aides. Their 
meeting ended at about 4 p.m.-9 
a.m. CDT. 

Shultz has accused Gromyko of 
lying about how the Soviets shot 
down the plane Sept. 1 over the 
Soviet island of Sakhalin and 
warned   that   U.S.-Soviet   relations 

Hunger Project 
gaining interest 

More involvement than ever is 
anticipated for the annual TCU 
Hunger Project - set to run 
November 13-20, said Claudia 
Camp, religion professor and 
coordinator for the project. 

TCU staff members and students 
earned over $7,000 in last year's 
Hunger Project. But steering 
committee members said they 
consider last year's earnings only a 
beginning. 

Hunger Project activities will 
include a banquet of international 
cuisine; a four-mile run; several 
educational programs; an all- 
campus party; and fund-raising 
competitions between TCU and 
SMU fraternities, sororities, and 
other organizations. 

will sour without what Shultz called 
a full and truthful explanation by the 
Kremlin. 

Meanwhile, negative reaction to 
the Soviets' downing of the jetliner is 
mounting worldwide 

The French national pilot's union 
Thursday said pilots for Air France 
will boycott all Paris-Moscow flights 
for 60 days beginning next Tuesday. 
Air France has seven flights a week 
to Moscow. 

By Wednesday night, airline pllotl 
in Britain, Canada, Denmark and 
Sweden had announced they will 
join a 60-day boycott of flights to 

Moscow, called for by the In- 
ternational Federation of Airline 
Pilots. 

Spokesmen for pilots' groups in 
West Germany, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Italy, Belgium and 
Luxembourg indicated they 
probably would join the boycott. In 
Switzerland, pilots of the national 
airline Swissair are seeking 
government permission for a 
boycott. 

And Australian pilots have refused 
to fly Soviet diplomats within 
Australia for 60 days. Qanlas, 
Australia's    international     carrier. 

<!<>e\ not f Iv to Moscow. 

Flights by the Soviet airline 
Aeroflot have been suspended for 60 
days in Canada, and NATO 
countries are considering similar 
sanctions. The United States has 
barred Aeroflot landings since 1981, 
when martial law was imposed in 
Poland. 

Chanting demonstrators in New 
York clashed with police outside a 
Soviet mission, a video arcade in 
Texas filled its games with anti- 
Soviet messages, and eight U.S. states 
campaigned against Bussian vodka 
as outrage mounted. 

INFLUENCING THE JUDGE: History professor 
Don Worcester was a judge at the first National 
Association   of   Gunfighters   and   Stuntmen   com- 

petition in Cowtown Coliseum Saturday and Sunday. 
Contestant Wes Chapman holds him at gun- 
point.    DONNA LEMONS ,' TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU library gains rare Bible for collection 
By Peggy Wyrick 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU has added a 360-year-old 
copy of the Breeches Bible to its rare 
book collection. 

The Bible-one of about 200 
editions printed between 1560 and 
1644-was donated to the library by 
Joseph E. George, who is married to 
a TCU alumna. The first editions of 
these Bibles were published by 
English exiles in Geneva and were 
the   first   English   Bibles   to   adopt 

Roman type and divide chapters into 
verses. 

The Breeches Bible derives its 
name from its version of Genesis 3:7. 
While the King James version states 
that Adam and Eve fashioned leaves 
into aprons to cover their bodies, the 
Breeches Bible refers to these gar- 
ments as breeches. 

The Breeches Bible was printed 5 I 
years prior to the King James ver- 
sion, which was printed b\ Roller t 
Barker in London. 

The Bible has been added to the 
climate-controlled rare book room in 
the Mary Couts Burnett Library. The 
locked room keeps the near 6,000 
rare books at desired temperature, 
light and humidity levels. 

Brite Divinity School librarian, 
Robert Olsen, said the new Bible, 
along with about two dozen other 
rare Bibles, is accessible to interested 
parties who come to the library's 
special collection department's 
reading room. 

Olsen said while the worth of the 
Bible depends on its age. condition 
and rarity, the printer and han- 
diwork may also influence the price. 

The value of the Breeches Bible is 
still being appraised. 

Olsen said the Jibrary doesn't have 
a large budget with which to pur- 
chase rare books and consequently 
relies mainly on donations. The 
librarian said he is looking forward 
to other rare books that the 
university should l>e receiving soon. 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Call Words in Proce*i 

Ni« phone 29J-447S 

HELP WANTED 

Waiters, waitresses, kitchen help, full or 

part-time Apply in person, Chelsea Street 

Pub, Ridgmar Mall 738-8721 

HELP WANTED 

CAICULUS 737-9562 

EARN $500 

Or nmrt' eat h school year Flexible h<n 

MunitiK payment fot placing poster* 

campus Bonus based on results Pn, 

awarded as well 8tH>526-0883 

Lawn maintenance i2-f> or it> dail)  54 r.o 

per hour   332-4273 

CLERK TYPIST 

HELPWANTED 

Six Flags Over Texas photo concession 

needs weekend help Polite, outgoing 

people needed to lake pit lurt". Also need 

lab and sales help Apply at Si* Flags 

personnel office on Friday between 3 H) 

and 4 30 Ask tor David Photographers 

Must type 4S words a minute Musi w< 

minimum of 4 hours a day. 5 day- a we 

$h2S an hour For information .all t 

Carroll Hari, 551-3350 

ACROSS FROM TCU 

Studio 57 
3001 S. University Dr. 

Rock W Roll-Plus!' 
921-3659 

-CM.VT TV SCREES 
-SPLIT-LEVEL DASCE FLOOR 
-ALL >EW ARCADE GAMES 
-TOPS BV DJ * ROCH '.V ROLL DA\CE Ml SIC 
-BEST LIGHTSHOIT 7\ TOr.V 

SkVDIV! THISWltklND 

Certified   instruction,   *.<ii'   equipment 

Croup discount* 467-3206 [214)2984068 

tiff 
A (HI I St 

TRAVEL «nnnr 

921-0291 

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended lanant 

County, only 924-3236 (Area Code 817) m 

Ft Worth tames R Mallory Attorney al 

Law No promises as to results Any fine 

and any tour! costl are not inc luded in fee 

tor legal representation Since I have noi 

been awarded ,i ( ertificate ol Special 

Competence in "criminal law." rules on 

lawyer advertising require this ad to say 

"not i ended by the lenas Hoard of Legal 

Spec iali/ation 

Watch for 
Au Courant 

the Skiffs new Monday edition 
(formerly et Cetera) 

Coming Monday Sept. 12. 
Entertainment,   fashion,   reviews,   columns,   features, 
campus life... 

f I Wtirlh's FinesI In "New Wave," "Ruck" and "Disco." 
Top l)| Playing Your Favorite Music. 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
FREE DRINKS FOR EVERYONE 

8PM-10PM 

$1.50 HI BALLS Nifjhtlv Drink Specials 85c BEER 

Ask about use of Club lor parlies Call to reserve tables 927-954* 

Studio 57 
3001 S. University Dr.    921 3*59 

Drinks at special 

and economical prices 

HAPPY Hill K Vh. * MOT ovn, 

EVER YDA IT/   4 PMJ) P.W-2 for 1 on oil Wired Drill*, imh $1.50 

*8 

lAnivtrtHif   lAniimJ ^AitthoJitt   Church 
MI* WIST IERIV imerr     .     POIT WOKTH. TEXAS  MHO 

TELEPHONE M-Ntl 

College Class—9:40 a.m. 

Worship Services—8:30 a.m. 

and 10:50 a.m. 

8*««Y 
t 

IAJMC 

:+■ 
Ask about an 

ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERSHIP! 

Victoria's 
cordially invites you 

to an exclusive trunk show 
featuring the best of 

Kathryn Conover Designs 
for Fall '83 

A representative of the company 
will be present to assist you on 

Saturday, September 10 
10:00 a.m. until 6.-00 p.m. 

Hors d'oeuvres Informal modeling 

'fflxttarm&E 
*)T»njlewoodVlllHe'T81-788S 
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TCI rs KANSAS 

Frogs to have first test 
\\\ Alan (Ira) 

■ 

Ml   id.    ho|ws   .ill   id-    o| 
outlooks ami .ill ilir hard work will 
tome to ,i test tomorrow as I 
Hornetl   FroRs  take on   tl>.    k.iiis,,s 

■ t\ |a\hawks 

1 BSI yeai TCI suffered ,i 30 16 
loss   to ilir |aj hawks .it 1 aw rent e, 
K.U1S.IS 

But mu< li has i hanged foi both 
teams lince last yeai Both have new 
head coa( hes who took ovei after 
both schools Finished the season with 
dismal records TCI finished with 3 
wins and 8 losses, while k.uis.is 
finished 2 wins, 7 losses and 2 ties 

The   majoi >i   each 
I,-,mi i ould be the expel ience .it (lie 

u ai kn    has  won 

back    NCAA    division    II 
national titles  He ossns .» ret ord "I 
104   M iliv    13   losses   .Hill    I    lie.   ,ilul 

vv.is awarded numerous i oach ol the 
year ,i\\.mK 

Kansas    . oach    Mike    Gottfried 
comes to the Jayhawks h\   \\.i\  >>l 
Cincinnati,    where    he     has    ai 
cumulated a five-year record ol 34- 
21-1 

\v tiile this is the First game ol the 
season for the Frogs, k.tns.is has 
a I read)   played  its  season  opener. 
Thi' Jawhawks lost  .i  (lose game to 
Northern Illinois University, 37-34. 

M \-..is hampered l>\ turnovers in 
tli.it game, im hiding three Fumbles, 
two ol which set up Nil touch- 
dow ns -   also threw an 
interception which led to another 
NIL  n 

But Kansas is being allowed to use 
its big gun Tailback Kerwin Bell 
had the best freshman season in the 

Big Eight Confereni e 
when he rushed foi 1.1 14 yards. He 
is id..   14th pla ■ gained 
over 1,000 yards lus freshman yeai 
in NCAA histor). 

But Bell has been plagued with 
illness since   las first 

war   Hi I to sil out three 
games last season due to a N( !AA 
suspensii >n thai ■ entered around a 
mix-up on Ins high si hool grade 
trans, ripts 

Bell  is being allowed to pla)  this 
bul   he  had   just   41   yards 
last   week  against   Northern 

Illinois 
Another     bright      spot      m     the 

Connors to play 
Scanlon in Open 
NEW   YOHK iris Evert 
Lloyd, seeking hei seventh U S. Ojien 
tennis   title,   and   J \   I 
seeking Ins Iril,   th« 

are  similai - avoid   upsets  |>\   lessei 
I semifinal opponents 

The third-seeded Connors muddled 
through a First set ss jth eight straight 

■  breaks, then waltzed b\  1 4Mt 
I liol Teltsi hi 
da)   in < lim li   his semifinal 

1 veil,  sei ond-seeded  behind 
tilova    Followed th it 

with a 6-4 torv ovei eighth 
. liana Mantllik. 

The mi us were to be 
completed   '."lav    with   fifth-seeded 
Mats    Wilandei     meeting    second- 

I yannitk 
Noah taking on No () Jimrm  M ias 

nusl   wail 
until Saturday, when he meets Ifith- 

Hill   S. aulon    ■ onqueroi   ol 
John Mi Enroe last  Monda)   Scanlon 
topper!      Ins      li lend      and      prat til e 

partner, Marl* Dickson   ;. fj, 6-4   1 fi 
h   in   a    t |     |4 minute 

■ 

Llmd now taki . on < -real Britain's 
|o   Dune    M,.    I Hh   women's   seed, 

■ 

draw iderabl)   when 
fourth   i Mjstin .hoppe.l 
out bei ausc ol ki   \  injun   Durie  the 

■     I 

i Watlr in   I'.. 
■ 

ovei   Ivanna   M.itlruf) 
.,1 Argentina 

problems 
rellschei    in 

which    neithei    pl.i\n    could    hold 
erve.   But   all v on   the 

second wind and bretved tin 

A11 e r v i r 11 
nai urrdl)       dodged       numerous 

1 IKIW eas) In 
Ihe duals has I i 

■ >]) seed 

1 ■ : 

Jayhawk offense is quarterback 
Frank Seurer. He led the Big Eighl 
Confereni e lasl yeai In passing 

yardage, and was second in total 
offense 

Seiuei     passed     259     tunes,     euh- 

necting 127 ol those foi 1,625 yardi 
But    ol   all   those   passes,   On!)    seven 

were For touchdowns 
Seurer also had S7 rushing at- 

tempts foi 119) aids gamed, hut was 
throw n foi   losses o|   20 I   \aids.  and 

avei aged    0.8 yards a carrj 
I he Jawhawks also have fullbat k 

E. J. Jones, who was the second team 
leader in both rushing and scoring. 
Jones   also   CaUghl    12   passes   for   56 
yards lasl yeai. and has been trapped 
behind the hue ol scrimmage onl) 
three times in his college i ireei 

\S ide receivei Darren Green could 
prove to he a threat to the Hot ned 
FrogS. Last \c.ir he . aught   1 3 passes 

for 220 yards, giving him an average 
ol Id ') yards per catch. 

The Kansas defense has two 
outstanding players al linebackei 
Eddie   Simmons   \%as   the   team's 
leading  ta< klrt   last   year  W ith   1 I 1 
stups Simmons also led the team in 
interceptions, one ol them against 
TCU last year 

The other linebacker is Mike 
Arbanas, who had  UK) tackles an.I 
was the second leading f.uklet nest 
to Simmons Arh.m.is is 6 feel 4 
in. hes.   weighs   220   pounds,   and   is 
t onsidered last lor Ins size 

But Kansas is a team thai is has mg 
some olt-ilie-held problems The 
team is awaiting a decision l>\ the 
NCAA   on   some   ol   its   recruiting 
prat lues 

Part ol tins investigation, ac- 
cording   to   the   Fort   Worth   Star- 
'!'■ U gram,   centers   around   Hell   and 
his   high   si hool    transcripts   con- 

Mso,    offensive    t.ukle 
Renwick   Atkms   is   sersm.;  a   three 
sear probated sentence on robber) 
I harges 

TCU is puked to have a slight edge 
over Kansas that \aries from one to 
Iw.i    points,    depending   on    which 

prediction    one    happens    to    he 
listening to. 

"We don'l v\ons aboul thai, don't 
those kmds ol things;' said 

HeadCoachJim Wacker. 
AI   an)   rah-,   ll   all   i onies down   to 

tomoi row night 

III \I)s 1 I'; I , It  tjuarterbai k ^thonj Si iaraffa lets one IK 
Right   quarterback   Anil \   Gull)   fires one oil  as Ihe ol 
prolei lion    RAN IHIBBI l   TCI D...I 

, |„ i i,. i foi S iturday's game, 

nsiw line provides him with 

Quarterbacks same, yet different 
B\ T.J, Diamond 
SfulM.nl" -III  /< I   Dol 

Foi \r it 11. ni\ Si iaraffa, losing the 
starting quarterbai k job to Anthon) 
Guile) has I n .1 sweel surrender. 

The two juniors had been battling 
(01   the   -i"'l  -     lasl   spring,  but 
Head Coach Jim Wackei said lasl 
week MM1 Guile; will lie the starlei 
when Hi.' II..Mini Frogs o|ien theveai 
againsl k.iii-^ I niversits   Saturday 

(hei   the   nths,   S. iaraffa   has 
gamed great respei t and admiration 
foi   Guile)    And  the  TCI   coaches 
has e        been       pleased       w itli       the 
.level.ipmenl ol both then quai 
terbai ks 

What    Wa< kei    and    cpiarlerha. k 
■ i-.H h     Boh    DeBesse    have    been 
working with are two skilled athletes 

who blend strong similarities and 
different es 

"Whereas i Julie) is a smoother 
player, Sciaraffa plays with great 
intensit), with re< kless abandon," 
Wackei said 

"Smooth ami poised" is the wa) 
Si 1.0alia describes Gulley, who s.iss 
action    in   seven    e;.lines   last    year, 

7/'s ,1 comfort to have tu<> good quarterbacks. It's a lot nicer 
than h<n ing just one,' 

-JIM \\ KCKEB. head football coach 

mostl) as a bat kup in former I 'rog 
quarterback Reuben I 

Sciaraffa   who al 5-foot-l I is two 
in.lies shortei   than Gulley,  is the 
gUtS)      l\ pe     '.v ho     al     times     seems 
unabashed b) larger, oncoming 
defenders. His emotion w ill show in 
his style ol pla) 

In terms ol passing, Wa< !■ ■ 
that  I allies    h,,s  Hie  |,eltel   loiith.  hilt 

Sciaraffa has ihe stronger arm 
< lulley's height advantage should 
help him in looking ovei the line 
Wai ker,  w ho   is  directing  a  run- 

1 veer offense, said th. 
will probabls p..ss aboul 20 times a 

The differences between th. two 
top quai terbai ks ,101. 
the football held hut are reflei led in 
theii personalities as well. Guile) is 
cool and resei ved, w hile S. iaraffa is 
the CM iting. outgoing t\ pe. 

(ailles    does   have   a   I  1 
■ rsonalit), bul when it's time 

ti > take , harge on the held, he taki s 
I harge," DeBesse said 

A hst ol similai ities between the 
two   is   almost    as   long   as   then    dil- 

' "The)      hot h     1, 
quil kness - the) 're   holh   4.6    in   the 
40-yard dash," DeBesse said. "The) 
hoth have tiie abilit) to exei ute the 
offense the was the veer has to he 
executed. The) 're hoth i ompetitive 
in   their   own    ways.    But    the   most 

important thing is the) both gel 
1 esults      the) 're both winners " 

Tiles are both l exans -(miles 
Horn Dallas .South Oak Chll High) 
and Sciaraffa from San Antonio 
(Clark) - and the) are hoth major ing 
111 husiness 

Wacker said, "It's a comforl to 
have hsu good quarterbacks, It's a 

iot in. er than has mg jusl one ll sse 
had |iisl one, I'd he asslul tiers ons 

He also said that the different es 
between the two should prove to !«' 
an    asset    lo   TCI       Differenl    game 
situations mas cause Wacker to sail 
upon S. iaraffa ahead ol < Julie) 

Wacker firm!) believes that the 
quarterback is the pivotal position, 
espe. iall)   Hi  a   seer  ollense    "\\   ; OU 
have an average quarterbat k, you'll 
have an average team    he said 

1(1 \ seer ollense relies on  mid- 
plas    dec ISIOIIS   b)    the quai tl 
Altei      the     hall     is     snapped,     the 

quarterback must decide, judging 
from the defensive shame, whethei 
to handoff, piti h, keep ihe hall or 

"IIe*s gol to he mistake-prool   1 le 
. ant afford to in.ike a had de. ■ 
Wai ker said.  "Thai  puts a   lot  ol 

'in,   so   he's   got   to   he 
poised and confident. 

'W.-'ic not eoing to fmd out how 
( aill.s or Sciaraffa are going to do 
until Saturday's game. We want to 
t 'lid .ml 

"But   no  one  wants  to   hud   out 
in the\ " 

Jerry's Office Machines 

Discount on 

Typeur.'frf   Repair 

1818 W. Berry 924-957 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
FAMILY LAW 

DW1 

Alice Nyberg 
attorney 

877- ClH 

- first (onsultation I 1 

4i)o 1   Weatherford  I orl Worth 
l.ol.iU.ieh.'ihh.-.hMriuhvl 

DON CARTER ALL STAR LANES 
Presents 

2nd Annual Street Dance 
Sun. Sept. 7 7 - 4 pm lo Midnite 

featuring mu\u by> 

•JASPER • HEADOVER HEELS 

plus TALENT CON !i SI F1NAI s 

WITH $350 in CASH PRIZES 

1-10 al Bi-.ifh 

llll I( IK A ///()/ /( COMMUNITY 
WELC( )Ml s 

ALL NEW AND RE TURNINt, STUDENTS 

iniii),, m 
8 mi,, tn 

11 try 1. ednetday 

Sunday Mau S< hedule 

/{,./.. i/ Can Chapel 
(Hi, entity Christian I 'hun h Hoon 

S ID,, m Suppi» ,,i Wrnlry I ounilailon 
Program 

hill \h,,i    s. n, ■  "K,, t„i,r ),,,,, Balam 

l,,,iu,n,r I),  Rich I nun   Vf« Oattii Phiilips, 
I),  lack I, i, ,11. I), l,,l„, Hull.,   I,   P, I, . 

11,'lnul 

.        ./       i^ v tit, ,,,h, r lb- In 
,   ,    ,.    , '' i 'i'' i'/'"" ."."j.." ".. 

\nnual tall netrrat al IMKI /*.-../-:, /.,.i/ i „„ ,,*,,,, w,„„,,„, ttffici 
S/j;i. up In I 1,11 • '■•IIII Minhlrli \ Offii i 

Designers 
are to jeans 
as Domino's 
is to pizza. 
It figures With fresh 
ingredients we can design 
a pizza to ht your taste 
and budget  The 
Domino's Pizza label 
means a hot, nutritious 
meal delivered free of 
charge, within 30 minutes 

Now that's style' 

Fast, Free Delivery 
(519 W Biddison 
924-0000 
Our drivers < arr\ less 

than $2000 

off any pi/za order. 
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Fasl, Free Delivery 
I519VV  Biddison 
914-0000 

2 free cups ol Coke 
. ordei 

One coupon pei piz; 

Fasl, Free Deliv 

I519W Biddisi 
924-000(1 
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